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Farewell, Old Friends
Fillmore Hardware 
Is Calling It Quits

Tango Gelato

is closing, too

They’ve been scooping 
up frozen treats at 

2015 Fillmore for ages, 
fi rst as Rory’s Twisted 

Scoop, and for the 
last decade as Tango 
Gelato, a destination 
for true Argentinian 

gelato, sorbetto and — 
for a while —  Sunday 

afternoon tango 
lessons. The store will 

close in a few weeks 
and be replaced by a 

Vietnamese 
sandwich shop.

PHOTOGRAPH BY
TIM WILLIAMSON

One of Fillmore Street’s iconic institutions 
will disappear by the end of the year when 
Fillmore Hardware closes its doors promptly 

at 5:55 for the fi nal time.
“Simply put, we are tired,” owners and sisters Patti 

Lack and Terri Alonzo write in a letter to their cus-
tomers and neighbors, which is published on page 3. 

For 49 years — since 1961 — the store has been the 
ultimate neighborhood-serving business. Originally 
twice its present size, it was a full-service hardware 
and glass company that furnished the materials used 
to renovate many of the Victorians in the neighbor-
hood. In recent 
years it became 
a more eclectic 
emporium, keep-
ing the basics but 
focusing more on 
housewares and 
whimsy.

“We consid-
ered staying one 
more year so we 
could celebrate 50 
years in business,” 
the sisters write, 
adding, “It just 
isn’t worth it.”

Th e sisters have 
been running the 
store since their 
brother-in-law, 
Phil Dean, retired 
in 2005 after 
nearly 40 years 
as manager. Th eir 
father, Jim Hayes, 
remained actively involved in the business until his 
death last year at age 89.

“We never could have closed while he was alive,” 
Patti Lack said. “It kept him going.”

She said they will gradually sell off  the store’s con-
siderable inventory in the coming weeks and hope to 
be out by December 31. Th ey own the building and 
have retained a broker to off er it for lease. She said 
they had not considered selling the store, which was 
started by their grandfather.

“Nobody wants to buy a hardware store,” she said. 
“Th e only reason we’ve lasted is because we own the 
building.”

Lack said it was an especially diffi  cult decision 
given the number of people who come in regularly 
and tell them it’s their favorite store.

“It’s just time,” she said. “But we’re gonna totally 
miss it.”

They keep coming: Th is fall is bringing a bumper 
crop of new tastes to the neighborhood.

Already Sweet Maple and Sweet Lime have 
opened, bringing breakfast and a new Th ai spot to the corner 
of Sutter and Steiner. Mehfi l has just opened at Fillmore 
and Clay, serving Indian cuisine, and the long-anticipated 
Citizen Cake is now said to be opening imminently.

Patisserie Delanghe disappeared overnight at the end of 
last month; in its place a father-daughter team has opened 

the Fillmore Bakeshop at the Bush Street corner. Bittersweet 
Cafe is to be succeeded — next door to Citizen Cake, no less —
by yet another new bakery. And while Tango Gelato is closing, 
Yoppi will soon bring more frozen yogurt to 2208 Fillmore.

Fashion boutiques continue to seek out Fillmore Street. 
T-shirt darling James Perse has opened a sleek new store at  
the long-shuttered 2028 Fillmore. And where Calvin Tran 
recently trod at 1940 Fillmore, jeweler Alexis Bittar will 
open his fi rst West Coast boutique.
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Phil Dean ran the store for 40 
years before retiring in 2005.

■ A GOODBYE LETTER  |  PAGE 3
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Au Revoir Delanghe, Hello Bakeshop

The news came as a sudden shock: September 30 was the fi nal day of busi-
ness for Delanghe Patisserie at the corner of Fillmore and Bush. After 26 
years of buttery croissants and mini eclairs, fi nis.

It seemed impossible to the Francophiles who loved the place and the locals for 
whom it was always there. No notice! Not even a chance to say goodbye!

On October 1 the keys went to Elena Basegio and her dad, Doug Basegio. Work 
commenced with a fury. On October 21, the Fillmore Bakeshop opened.

At fi rst, the reaction was wary.
“People were coming in saying, basically, “So where are they?” as if we’d taken over 

their place and buried them out back,” said Elena Basegio.
Th e father-daughter team 

of Swiss bakers approached 
Dominique Delanghe last 
spring. Talks were start-and- 
stop. Th ey weren’t sure until 
early September he was actu-
ally retiring and the deal was 
going through.

“Th ere was a lot of trepi-
dation among the custom-
ers during the remodeling,” 
she said. “As much as people 
were mourning for Delanghe, 
things began to change when 
we opened and people saw we 
mean it. We’re the real thing, 
too.”

After only a few days in 
business, they’re now being 
welcomed by the neighbor-
hood. “It feels so good,” Elena Basegio says, “to be in such a big city and have it feel 
like such a small town. I’m surprised no one’s brought us a casserole yet.”

She lives only a few blocks down Bush Street from the bakery — a good thing, 
since she gets up long before sunrise to start baking, just as Delanghe did.

“I don’t think he realized how much people loved this place,” said Doug Basegio.
But he learned. At a neighborhood dinner party a few days after they closed, 

Dominique and Marie-Jeanne Delanghe acknowledged how touched they were by 
the outpouring of aff ection when the neighbors learned they were retiring. Before 
leaving for their second home on the Ile St. Louis in Paris, Dominique left a note:

“During the last few days of Patisserie Delanghe it was diffi  cult to be cynical and 
tough due to the overwhelming response from all of you. Th ank you San Francisco 
and each of you for 26 years of support.”
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NEIGHBORHOOD NEWSTRANSITION

‘The Fillmore Stoop’

As part of a city program to create new public spaces, the local design studio Siol has 
proposed plans for the Fillmore Stoop, which would be built in the two parking spaces 
in front of Delfi na Pizzeria and Zinc Details on California Street. City planners promise 
permits for 25 new parklets. If chosen, the Fillmore Stoop will be built next year.
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Serving the neighborhood since 1961

Fillmore Hardware Says Goodbye
Dear customers, friends, neighbors and fellow merchants,

Our grandfather, Jack Hayes, started Fillmore Glass on Post Street near Fillmore in the 1940s. The glass shop moved to the top of 
Bush Street behind Jack’s home, where he worked with his son John. Jack built Fillmore Hardware, replacing his parking lot at 1930 
and 1932 Fillmore Street. His eldest son, Jim, was a San Francisco police officer who married Mickey and they had 3 daughters, 
Nancy, Patti and Terri. Mickey ran the hardware store, which opened in 1961. When she died unexpectedly in 1966, Jim retired from 
the force and asked his son-in-law, Nancy’s husband Phil, to help out for a while. Patti and Terri worked at the store at different times 
over the years, but moved away with families of their own. Patti came back to stay in 1984 and Terri in 1999 and both worked once 
again at the store.

We had a fire in 1972 and Jim decided to divide the store in two and rent out one half. Phil continued on as manager and Jim was 
happy to work from home. Years later Jim taught himself the computer and tried to single-handedly bar code the store, which kept 
him going until he died in March 2009. Phil retired at the end of 2005, but continues to come by once a week to sell his eggs to his 
Fillmore friends. This now brings us up to the present and the reason for this letter.

Simply put, we are tired. Retail takes its toll on the body and retirement sounds pretty good to the two of us. We considered staying 
one more year so we could celebrate 50 years in business, but when you have to spend at least a full day in the easy chair getting 
over the days you just worked and ready for the days to come, it just isn’t worth it. We’re not the spring chickens we used to be. 

We would like to take this opportunity to thank Phil for staying with us almost 40 years and allowing us the freedom to pursue our 
lives outside the store until we returned home. Thanks to Patti’s daughter Katie for 18 years, and bringing the fun and “cute stuff” to 
our shelves. Thanks to Phil’s son Eric for 13 years and taking us out of the dark ages by replacing our old hand-built shelving  
system with the ones you see today. Thanks to our workers, who seem more like brothers and sons. Nate, our captain and  
MacGyver — almost 11 years. Ken, our “Irish guy” who never lets us down — 7 years, and Tony, our fix-it guy, almost 5 years. You 
guys made the days fun and helped us out in more ways than you will know.

Lastly, a big thank you to our customers, who seem more like friends. Hearing so many of you call us your favorite store made it all 
worthwhile. Thank you for your support which kept us going for all these years. We will miss this part of our lives but look forward to 
a little easier life in the not too distant future.

Sincerely,

Patti & Terri

Candidates
Square Off 
in District 2

The four-way fi ght to represent 
District 2 on the Board of Super-
visors moved up the hill from the 

Marina October 25 to a lively neighbor-
hood forum sponsored by the Pacifi c 
Heights Residents Association.

It ended in something of a draw, with 
all four candidates — attorney Kat Ander-
son, fi nancier Mark Farrell, Golden Gate 
Bridge board vice chair Janet Reilly and 
assistant U.S. attorney Abraham Simmons 
— agreeing on most issues.

“We have four excellent choices,” mod-
erator Daniela Kirshenbaum said at the 
end of the forum. “Any one of them would 
be a terrifi c choice.”

Anderson agreed. “Th is is an incredibly 
impressive group,” she said in her con-
cluding remarks. “Everyone here is smart 
enough to do this job.” She urged voters: 
“Try to see if you can look into our hearts.”

But there were fi reworks during the 
debate, especially over campaign spending. 
Real estate investor Th omas Coates has 
contributed $100,000 and socialite Dede 
Wilsey $50,000 to an independent group 
supporting Mark Farrell and opposing 
Janet Reilly.

“I don’t control what other people do,” 
Farrell said to hisses from the audience. 
“I do wish money didn’t play the role it 
does. But that’s reality.”

Anderson slammed Reilly for the large 
number of brochures and mailings she has 
distributed, dramatically tossing a fi stful 
into the air.

“I’m getting buried in paper and I’m 
feeling sorry for all those trees,” Anderson 
said. She prompted more hisses from the 
audience when she suggested that Reilly 
had “an inferiority complex.”

All four candidates agreed that the plan 
to build a new high-rise home for Califor-
nia Pacifi c Medical Center on Cathedral 
Hill is, as Reilly said, “the most crucial 
issue” in the district.

“You are in danger of losing a lot of 
resources if this is built out the wrong way,” 

Simmons said of the $2.5 billion project.
“A hospital has to be a good thing,” said 

Anderson. “We want to support it. We just 
need it to be a good neighbor.”

All four candidates called for reforming 
and speeding up the city’s planning pro-
cess and said they support eff orts to limit 
chain stores in neighborhood commercial 
districts and promised to review them on a 
case-by-case basis. All supported the Target 
megastore proposed at Geary and Presidio.

And all touted their individual experi-
ence, whether in fi nance, labor law, com-
munity activism or government. Reilly 
vowed: “I promise to spend more time in 
the neighborhoods than in City Hall.”

Elena and dad Doug Basegio opened the Fillmore 
Bakeshop just in time to pay tribute to the Giants 
in pastry: a white chiffon cake fi lled with chocolate 
mousse and covered in chocolate ganache.

Dominique Delanghe on his fi nal day with one last croquembouche.

Talks Continue
Over Future of
the Clay Th eater

There’s been no breakthrough yet, 
but negotiations are continuing 
between the owner of the Clay Th e-

ater and the San Francisco Film Society, 
which hopes to make the theater its home.

In addition, the owner’s architect has 
met with the CEO of Landmark Th eatres, 
the current operator, about renovations 
that might make the theater attractive to 
Landmark as a long-term operator.

“We are actively engaged,” said architect 
Charles Kahn. He said it appears that both 
Landmark and the Film Society prefer 
a single-screen theater over his proposal 
to create three smaller theaters, and that 
owner Balgobind Jaiswal is agreeable.

More contentious is Jaiswal’s desire to 
build four townhouses above the theater 
and excavate underneath for parking.

“Th e theater is secondary to their desire 
to build condos,” said Graham Leggett, 
executive director of the Film Society. “We 
worry it’s not going to be workable for us.” 
Getting permits and building the condos 
could take years, Leggett said, and require 
the theater to go dark during construction.

Kahn said the condos are essential to 
fund the renovation of the theater. He said 
the owner is “absolutely committed” to 
fi nding a way to save the theater.

“It seems problematic at the moment, 
but at least there’s a dialogue,” Leggett said. 
“It’s a work in progress.”
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Thomas Reynolds Gallery
2291 Pine Street at Fillmore
San Francisco, CA 94115

(415) 441-4093 

OCEANS

Paintings by 

Stephen Little

October 30 - November 27, 2010

Opening Reception:

Saturday, October 30, 2010

5:30 – 8:00 p.m.

Gallery Hours:
Thursday – Saturday 12 - 6 p.m. & by appointment

 
 
 
The UCSF Medical Center at Mount Zion is proposing a new 
parking garage at 2420 Sutter Street near Divisadero that would 
serve patients, visitors, medical center physicians, and the gen-
eral public.  Currently an empty lot, this site was the home of the 
San Francisco Center for Psychoanalysis (SFCP) until December 
2007.  
  
UCSF is negotiating with Urban Pacific Properties to construct a 
building, which would contain approximately 230 parking spaces.  
Since our communication with neighbors in June, the project has 
been revised: it will no longer house SFCP, and is now proposed 
for parking on one level below ground and six levels above 
ground. 
 
An important part of this planning process is to gather community 
input on the initial building design concepts and to provide the 
opportunity for neighbors to ask questions and identify potential 
areas of concern.   
 
Please join us at a UCSF community meeting to discuss this 
proposed project:   
 

Thursday, November 18, 2010 
UCSF Medical Center at Mt. Zion 

Herbst Hall & Auditorium 
1600 Divisadero Street, 2nd Floor 

6:30 pm 
 
If you would like to be placed on UCSF’s notification list for this or other 
projects, please email community@cgr.ucsf.edu or call 415-476-3206 and 
indicate which campus locations interest you:  Parnassus, Mount Zion, 
Mission Bay, Laurel Heights. 
 
* UCSF fully ascribes to the Americans with Disabilities Act.  If at any time 
you feel you have a need for accommodation, please contact UCSF Com-
munity & Governmental Relations at 415-476-3206 with your suggested 
accommodation. 

Wedding Flowers  •  Silk Flowers  •  Fresh Flowers 
Bonsai  •  Ikebana Tools & Gifts  •  Award Winning Design

2120 SUTTER STREET • 415.749.1533
(between Steiner & Pierce) •  bloomingfl oraldesign.com

B L O O M I N GB L O O M I N G
Floral DesignFloral Design

Liturgy of the Hours (Daily)
Morning Prayer 7:15 am/Sat 8:00 am

Evening Prayer 5:00 pm

Reconciliation Sat 5:00 pm, 
Sun 7:00, 9:00 & 11:00 am, 5:00 pm

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
Mon & Wed 8:30 am & 6 pm
Tue & Fri 8:30 pm

2390 Bush St. (at Steiner)  •  (415) 567-7824  •  Free Parking

St. Dominic’s Catholic Church
MASSES

SUNDAY
5:30 pm (Saturday Vigil)
7:30, 9:30 & 11:30 am
1:30, 5:30 & 9:00 pm

WEEKDAYS
6:30 & 8:00 am & 5:30 pm

SATURDAY
7:40 am Rosary, 8:00 am Mass

The church is open for prayer all day
and into the early evening.

PRAYERS & SACRAMENTS

RETAIL REPORT

10/10/10 brought Fillmore’s 
newest boutique to the street: Los Angeles 
designer James Perse opened shortly before 
noon in the long-vacant space at 2028 Fill-
more. Shortly after noon, the locals were 
already streaming in to check out what the 
company calls its “seamless blend of luxe 
and casual.”

Perse off ers clothing for both men and 
women almost entirely in black, gray and 
white, plus indoor and outdoor furniture 
and a few other California essentials includ-
ing surfboards and beach cruisers. Perse 
describes his design philosophy as “low 
maintenance high fashion — emphasizing 
elegance and comfort, pairing sophistica-
tion with simplicity.”

It’s the designer’s second store in San 
Francisco — he opened near Union Square 
last fall — and part of a fast-growing group 
of boutiques in Southern California, Las 
Vegas, Aspen and New York.

Th e company brings new life and a mini-
malist look to a storefront that has sat empty 
and untended for six years since Departures 
from the Past, a vintage shop, closed.

■

Perse, 38, was born and raised in South-
ern California. He made his fi rst mark on 
the fashion world as a teenager when he 
set out to design the perfect baseball cap, 
which was featured in his father’s tony Los 
Angeles boutique, Maxfi eld. He followed 
with ventures into designing T-shirts, 
casual wear for men and women, children’s 
clothing and, most recently, furniture.

Perse is best known for his basics — 
with what a sales associate calls “ultra-soft 
cotton tees made of the best cotton he can 
get his hands on” topping the list. His new 
Fillmore outpost is well stocked. Th ey line 

the walls and racks in the remodeled space, 
its stark white walls adorned only with a 
few black and white photographs. Classic 
rock — Rod Stewart, Beatles, Eagles — 
plays, prompting many shoppers to hum 
along.

Th e clothing selection includes the 
James Perse Los Angeles collection — 
those ubiquitous Ts, along with casual sea-
sonal tops and hoodies, pants, shirts, skirts, 
dresses and loungewear for both men 

and women.  A new line of resort wear is 
expected mid-month.

Accessories include knit hats and scarves 
in plush cashmere and two lines of foot-
wear: one from Paris-based Repetto, maker 
of iconic ballet fl ats — the fi rst of which 
was reportedly crafted for Brigitte Bardot 
— and sporty slip-ons and desert boots 
from the California company Seavees.

Also on the shelves are robes, blankets, 
throws, duvet covers and 500-count sheets 

lined in jersey that echo the mantra of 
casual comfort. 

Th e store has only a couple of chairs 
from the furniture collection, done in 
simple, straight lines and upholstered in 
a white cotton-linen blend. But shoppers 
can choose among the full line from a look 
book, including indoor and outdoor furni-
ture and a dog bed and bowl.

Perse’s Union Square location, on Grant 
near Market, opened a year ago. But that 
locale, substantially larger than the new 
Fillmore shop, is intentionally industrial, 
with white fl ooring and metal shelving 
units. Th e Fillmore location is lighter and 
brighter, with some warmer touches.

■

“Fillmore is a neighborhood store — 
and we really shine as a brand when we’re 
in a neighborhood,” says corporate spokes-
man Noah Stone. “We’ve tried to make 
the Fillmore store a James Perse home 
environment with custom oak fl oors, cus-
tom fi xtures and pieces from our furniture 
collection.”

Stone promises the Fillmore shop will 
off er a few things new to San Francisco, 
including Perse’s Yosemite line of sports-
wear for yoga, hiking, biking, tennis and 
surfi ng.

Th e Fillmore store is the company’s 
10th boutique, and another 35 are planned 
in the next fi ve years.

 “We have a few diff erent retail concepts, 
including a stand-alone Yosemite store in 
Malibu and an upcoming furniture store,” 
Stone says. “But with Fillmore, we’re bring-
ing a little of everything into one space. Our 
seasonal men’s and women’s collections live 
alongside Yosemite, our performance brand, 
and our home collection.”

Simple cotton T-shirts adorn the windows of the minimalist new boutique at 2028 Fillmore.

A Taste of L.A.
James Perse brings his luxe casual wear to Fillmore

CRIME WATCH

Auto Burglary
Webster and Hollis Streets
September 23, 7:10 p.m.

Patrol offi  cers responded to a report 
that someone had broken into a car. Th e 
owner of the vehicle returned to his car 
after a short shopping trip to fi nd his win-
dow smashed and his cell phone missing. 
A witness had observed the incident and 
called police. Th e offi  cers stopped a party of 
juveniles who matched the description. As 
the offi  cers questioned them, one person 
dropped a cell phone to the ground. Th e 
witness identifi ed the juvenile who had 
broken into the car; it was the same person 
who dropped the cell phone. Th e man who 
owned the car identifi ed it as his phone. 
Th e juvenile was charged with auto bur-
glary and possession of stolen property.

Shoplifting
California and Franklin Streets
September 24, 1:40 p.m.

An offi  cer was called to Whole Foods 
to take custody of a shoplifter. A man had 
entered the store and ordered two pounds 
of wild fresh shrimp worth about $17 a 
pound. He then moved to the bottled water 
aisle, where a security offi  cer observed him 
placing the seafood into a large bag. Th e 
man then left the store without paying. 
Store security halted him and called the 
police. He was cited and released. 

Burglary
Franklin and Sutter Streets
September 26, 8 p.m.

A man went to Starbucks before it was 
open and verbally attacked the employees 
because he was angry that he couldn’t get a 
coff ee yet. Th e argument became so heated 
that the employees called the police. Th e 
man fl ed but dropped his wallet. Offi  cers 
responded to the address in the wallet, but 
the man wasn’t home. 

Within the hour, offi  cers received a call 
from the suspect’s building. Th e same indi-
vidual had thrown a heavy object through 
his neighbor’s front door, entered the 
apartment and demanded “his stuff ” back. 
Th e neighbor frightened him into retreat-
ing into his own apartment. 

Offi  cers knocked on the suspect’s door. 
He screamed at them through the door, 
and then threw many heavy objects at it. 
One offi  cer then thought he heard the slide 
of an automatic weapon. Th e building was 
evacuated while the offi  cers attempted to 
talk the man into coming out. Th e initial 
incident occurred at about 7:30 a.m. and 
did not end until 8 p.m., when SWAT 
offi  cers forced their way into the suspect’s 
apartment and took him into custody. He 
was charged with numerous felonies.

Felony Assault
California and Franklin Streets
October 1, 2:40 p.m.

Offi  cers responded to a report of an 
assault on a Muni bus. One woman who 
had been assaulted was riding a crowded 
bus with her mother when another woman 
got on and pushed her way to the back of 
the bus. Th e suspect then pushed the wom-
an’s mother, and insisted that the woman 
apologize to her. Th e woman, who did not 
consider herself at fault, apologized anyway. 
Th e suspect then sprayed mace into her face 
and quickly got off  the bus. Offi  cers located 
the fl eeing woman, who was carrying mace 
in her pocket, and charged her with assault. 

Fraud 
Van Ness Avenue and California Street
October 2, 1:50 a.m.

Offi  cers were dispatched to the scene of 
an argument. When they arrived, a man was 
getting out of a taxi. Offi  cers asked him if 
there was any problem; he said everything 
was fi ne.

Offi  cers then asked him for identifi ca-

tion. He told them he did not have any. But 
they could clearly see the outline of a wal-
let in his back pocket. So an offi  cer asked 
again, pointing to the wallet.

Th e suspect placed the bag he was car-
rying on the ground and ran from the offi  -
cers. Th ey picked up the bag and chased 
him, capturing him at Franklin and Pacifi c. 
Th ey searched the man’s wallet and back-
pack and discovered he carried numerous 
forms of identifi cation — all belonging 
to other people — along with fraudulent 
credit cards. In the backpack, offi  cers also 
found materials to make credit cards, stolen 
property and methamphetamine. Th e sus-
pect, who had a warrant for a parole viola-
tion, was charged with numerous felonies.

Felony Th eft
Webster and O’Farrell Streets 
October 7, 6:30 p.m.

Offi  cers were called to the Safeway store 
after security guards saw a person there 
grab several large handfuls of gum and stuff  
them into a large black plastic bag. In all, 
there were 127 packs of gum, which have 
a retail value of $394.33. Th e man then 
walked out of the store with security guards 
in his wake. Th ey stopped him, placed him 
under citizen’s arrest and called police. He 
was charged with burglary, not shoplifting, 
as he had no means of paying for the gum. 
Offi  cers learned he had four outstanding 
warrants for the same off ense.

Auto Th eft 
Van Ness Avenue and Bush Street
October 11, 1:35 a.m. 

Offi  cers on patrol observed a car moving 
recklessly across lanes. Th ey pulled along-
side the car and noticed the very youthful 
appearance of the driver. Th e vehicle bore 
a City of Pacifi ca logo. Th ey stopped the 
car and asked the driver for his license. 
He said he didn’t have one, then provided 
them with a false name. After numerous 
attempts to identify the driver failed, offi  -
cers asked for his parent’s phone number. 
After an additional delay, the 16-year-old 
driver admitted to the offi  cers that he’d 
found the keys to the car on the ground 
next to the vehicle and decided to go for 
a ride. He was arrested for auto theft and 
giving false information to a police offi  cer.

Felony Assault 
Eddy Street and Van Ness Avenue 
October 17, 10:50 a.m.

A man was riding a Muni bus with two 
friends. When the bus stopped at Eddy, 
another passenger struck the man in the 
head from behind. Th e suspect had hit the 
man with a golf club, then shouted that 
he was going to kill him. But before the 
golf club-wielding man could strike again, 
the man who had been attacked grabbed 
the club. Th e two struggled over control of 
the golf club until they both fell off  of the 
bus. Meanwhile, several passengers called 
the police. A nearby San Francisco sheriff  
deputy responded and took the suspect 
into custody until Northern Station units 
arrived. Th e man who had been struck suf-
fered serious bumps, bruises and cuts. Th e 
assailant was placed under arrest.

Felony Fraud
Van Ness Avenue and Sacramento Street
October 20, 2:05 p.m.

Bank offi  cials called the police when 
they recognized a customer who had tried 
in the past to cash fraudulent checks. Th is 
time he came in with the type of checks 
commonly received in the mail from credit 
card companies. Bank offi  cials called the 
person whose name appeared on the check. 
He told them he had torn the checks up 
and they were no good. Bank employ-
ees then asked the suspect to endorse the 
check. He complied, and was charged with 
multiple felonies.
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FIRST PERSONMUSIC

Helping 
Local Talent
Turn Pro
A new music series ushers 
performers onto a bigger stage

By Erica Reder

On November , drummers from around the 
Bay Area will perform at the Boom Boom Room 
for a shot at high-profi le recognition. 

Th e event is part of a new monthly music series called 
Beyond the Music Label. Founder Jewell Sparks aims to 
help performers get recognition — and paid work. Boom 
Boom Room owner Alex Andreas donates his club to the 
cause once a month so that Bay Area artists have a shot 
at getting their big break on the corner of Fillmore and 
Geary. 

Since the fi rst event in August, Beyond the Music 
Label has featured acts ranging from pop bands to R&B 
soloists. Each month the focus is on a diff erent genre. In 
November it’s  percussion. 

Interested artists must submit samples to a selection 
committee, which includes people from Epic Records, 
the William Morris Talent Agency and the Jimi Hendrix 
Foundation. Th e three top submissions take the stage each 
month. Performers receive feedback from a team of talent 
developers, as well as audience members, who are invited 
to fi ll out ballots. Sparks says over half the audience has 
participated each month. 

After the show, Beyond the Music Label works to 
carry out suggestions for improvement, then produces a 

compilation CD, with proceeds going to the artists and 
the program’s nonprofi t partners.

Sparks says she created the series to fi ll a need in the 
community. A longtime presence on the San Francisco art 
scene, she says she has witnessed local musicians’ struggles 
fi rsthand. 

“Th ere’s so much talent,” she says, “but it’s hard for 
them to make it or get recognized here.” Without the 
entertainment industry of Los Angeles or New York, Bay 
Area performers have trouble going professional.  

“A lot of these people have day jobs,” Sparks says, “but 

if you talk to them, over 50 percent would say they want 
to do this professionally.” 

To address this desire, Sparks has assembled a team of 
industry insiders, media sponsors and nonprofi ts whose 
goal is to get local artists “generating revenue by doing 
what they’re passionate about,” she says. 

Th e Boom Boom Room’s Andreas calls Beyond the 
Music Label “a great concept for emerging talent.” He 
estimates that between 60 and 100 people have attended 
each event, with numbers steadily increasing. “I’m always 
looking to foster new talent,” Andreas says. 

According to Sparks, Andreas’s generosity is rare in 
the music business. “Many people approached me,” she 
says, “but they wanted to charge,” some as much as $5,000 
per month.

Free rent isn’t the only thing drawing Beyond the 
Music Label to the Boom Boom Room. 

“Th ere’s a lot of history here,” Sparks says. “It’s a per-
fect location.” She says the Fillmore District is “like the 
New York of San Francisco,” citing its diversity and wide 
appeal. And the neighborhood is “traditionally known as 
the music district” in the city, she says. 

Th at tradition has already helped attract an audience 
for the Beyond the Music Label’s programs. Th e fi rst 
event in August coincided with a Billy Idol concert across 
the street at the Fillmore Auditorium. People stopped 
by on their way to hear the English rock star, inspiring 
Sparks to pursue a more formal neighborhood alliance. 
She hopes to coordinate future events with the Fillmore 
so people can frequent both venues on the same night.  

As Beyond the Music Label gets settled into the com-
munity, Sparks is planning the next step. In December, 
the series will expand to other cities. First on the list is 
Park City, Utah, to be followed by Portland, Austin and 
Chicago — all places that share San Francisco’s rich tal-
ent base and limited business opportunities. Sparks says 
she hopes the expansion will make more musicians visible 
nationally — while helping them keep doing what they 
love locally. 

For more information about the new series, go to 
beyondthemusiclabel.com.

Founder Jewell Sparks (second from left) and the Inter-
changeable Hearts outside the Boom Boom Room.
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A Relationship With Readers
By Ken Samuels  |  photographs by kathi o’leary

The other day, while selling some books to a couple of young men, I 
realized I’d known them since they were little kids pleading with their 
mothers to buy them Berenstain Bears books. 

Th at sums up my decade and a half at Browser Books on Fillmore and 
Sacramento selling books to the families of this neighborhood. I get to know them 
as they return again and again. Some kids are shy, nudging their parents to the 
counter to ask a question, while others march up and confi dently fi re away with 
their requests. Hands down, these are the most rewarding moments of my workday. 

I never forget how booksellers shared their enthusiasm for literature with me 
when I was a child. Along with my family, they made me a lover of books — and in 
time a writer. I don’t know if I’m helping neighborhood kids become writers, but I 
hope I’m helping them become book and bookstore lovers. 

Browser Books, like all independent bookshops, faces many challenges these 
days, but our relationship with the readers in this neighborhood is what sustains us. 
It begins with the young ones. One minute they’re reading Harold and the Purple 
Crayon and before you know it they’re on to War and Peace. After all these years, I 
still love to watch this development. 

To me, that’s the defi nition of being a local, neighborhood bookseller.

Ken Samuels has worked at Browser Books at 2195 Fillmore Street since 1996.

CAROLiNGcable  car

www.cablecarcaroling.org

Presidio Officers’ Club, San Francisco

Gather family and friends

to share the holiday gift of song

with your elderly neighbors in the City

Sunday, December 5

12:00–5:30 pm

Free parking all day

A fundraiser for Institute on Aging’s

Friendship Line and Bereavement Services

San F rancisco

Holiday Lights 
Walking Tours

Every Thurs. thru Sun. throughout December  •  5–7PM 
$25  ($5 off with discount code:  NEW FILLMORE)

TO RESERVE & FOR MORE INFORMATION: www.OnTheLevelSF.com 
TO BOOK A PRIVATE PARTY (Group/Family Rates available):  (415) 921-1382

Join local guide Marilyn Straka for an On The Level (no hills or steps) 
tour to see downtown San Francisco and all that glitters during this 
Season! Highlights include a lighted garden, uniquely decorated and 
festive hotels, office lobbies, and retail locations. 

Have you planned your Holiday Party? How about a stress-free 
and fun tour!  Tours can be customized to meet the needs of 
your guests. 

PAD is a serious disease affecting 8 million Americans and nearly 1 in 3 
people age 70 and over. When fatty deposits build up in the arteries it 
can lead to stroke, heart attack, amputations, and even death. The 
UCSF Heart and Vascular Center is home to some of the world’s top 
vascular specialists who provide the most advanced diagnosis and
treatment available for PAD.

If you are over age 50 and have any of the following, you may be at risk:
Diabetes
Smoke or previously smoked
Leg pain when walking or foot pain at night
Poor healing of minor wounds
High blood pressure or abnormal cholesterol
Heart disease, prior heart attack or stroke

Talk to your doctor to see a UCSF vascular specialist.

Early Detection Saves Lives 
Peripheral Artery Disease (PAD)

Visit www.vascular.surgery.ucsf.edu
or call (415) 353-2357.

Three convenient locations: 
San Francisco – UCSF Medical Center at Parnassus
San Francisco – Mission Bay 
Greenbrae (Marin County)

2101 Union Street • 2115 Fillmore Street • 4089 24th Street

w w w . g a l l e r y o f j e w e l s . c o m

Jennifer Dawes

S A N  F R A N C I S C O

D E S I G N E R  H A N D C R A F T E D  J E W E L RY
Fashion, Engagement, Wedding, Commitment,  
Custom Design, Conflict Free, Jewelry Repair

W e  b u y  a n d  t r a d e  g o l d

Your lo
ve story  

begins here

gallery of jewels

on-line order  VitaminExpress.com  newsletter

VitaminExpress
A trustworthy name since 1982

also: 1428 Irving Street,  SF  (415)564-8160
45 Camino Alto,  Mill Valley  (415)389-9671

1400 Shattuck,  Berkeley  (510)841-1798

Best Place to Buy
Vitamins and food

supplements

1st Place

2047 Fillmore St.
between California & Pine

(415) 922-3811  M-Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5

Natural Body CareNatural Body CareNatural Body CareNatural Body CareNatural Body Care
& Quality Supplements& Quality Supplements& Quality Supplements& Quality Supplements& Quality Supplements

SM

AT GRAND CENTRAL 2435 California Street

We’ll drive you home.
FREE WITH $20 PURCHASE
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ART

In the 1920s and 30s the ethnically diverse Fillmore was a hub of intellectual 

ferment, artistic creativity, and social protest.  Zakheim lived and worked in the 

neighborhood and was one of its leading figures.  He co-founded the leftwing 

Yiddish Folkschule on Steiner Street, where he taught art and sculpture and 

designed theater sets.  With the bohemian poet Kenneth Rexroth, he founded 

the Artists’ and Writers’ Union, which helped generate the Coit Tower mural 

project and later stridently protested its temporary closing. 

“The Fillmore was an entertainment center for the entire city…the 

streets themselves had the aura of an amusement park, resembling 

Coney Island more than Hester Street…By the early 1940s people were 

coming to the Fillmore for jazz.”— Fred Rosenbaum, Cosmopolitans: A Social 

and Cultural History of the Jews of the San Francisco Bay Area (UC Press, 2009).

Zakheim’s Fillmore

Above, clockwise from left:  A portrait of Carolyn 
Anspacher, n.d.  The future San Francisco Chronicle 
columnist played Leah in the 1928 production of the 
Dybbuk at Congregation Emanu-El; Rexroth, 1928.

Below, clockwise from left:  Pacific Avenue Gospel 
Church, 1925; The Yiddish Cultural Center on 
Steiner Street in the Fillmore, n.d; Jewish Chorus, n.d. 
The fourth page of a set design for a Sholom 
Aleichem play; Yiddish art flyer, 1930.

The Provocative Muralist
You’ve heard of Diego Rivera and Rockefeller Center.
Here’s the tale of Bernard Zakheim and Coit Tower.

By Fred Rosenbaum

As much as any 
rabbi’s sermon 
in Depression-

era San Francisco, the 
life and work of an 
immigrant Jewish artist 
vividly refl ected the class 
war on the streets. Ber-
nard Baruch Zakheim, 
a Yiddishist and a Com-
munist, a portraitist and 
a muralist, would be at 
the center of the greatest 
controversy over public 
art in the city’s history.

■

Born into a wealthy 
Hasidic family in War-
saw in 1896, Zakheim 
was sent to a yeshiva 
but cut class in order to 
explore the city’s color-
ful neighborhoods. He 
developed an aversion 
toward both Judaism and 
capitalism, dropping out 
of the yeshiva and later a 
business school intended 
to groom him to run 
the family’s enterprises. 
Instead he gravitated 
toward painting and, 
over the objections of his 
widowed mother, entered 
the prestigious Warsaw 
Art Academy.

World War I, however, forced him to post-
pone his dreams. He fought against the Ger-
man invaders, was captured and spent nearly 
a year in a POW camp. After the armistice 
Zakheim had high hopes for the new Polish 
republic, but he soon became disillusioned 
when a right-wing dictatorship took power. 
Hoping to put the trauma of the war and its 
aftermath behind him, he and his new bride 
immigrated to San Francisco, “as far away 
from Europe as they could possibly go.”

Th ey had a daughter in 1921, and economic 
necessity forced Zakheim to put painting 
aside and work as a designer and manufacturer 
of fi ne furniture. Business was brisk, but, lack-
ing the time or energy for his true passion, he 
despaired and sought refuge in alcohol.

An opportunity came in 1929, when 

Diego Rivera, to whom 
Zakheim had sent some 
sketches, invited him 
to Mexico City to work 
as an assistant muralist. 
During his six months 
there — during which 
he left his business and 
child in his wife’s care — 
he learned about Mayan 
and Aztec art and stud-
ied wall painting at the 
feet of a master.

Zakheim returned 
to San Francisco with a 
deepened understand-
ing of the relationship 
between art and ethni-
city. Before leaving for 
Mexico he had been 
active in the left-leaning 
Folkschule at the Steiner 
Street Yiddish cultural 
center, where he occa-
sionally taught wood-
carving, sculpture and 
painting, and organized 
Jewish art exhibitions. 
His experience in Mexico 
confi rmed his belief that 
“an artist’s native soil will 
always impress a certain 
character on his work.” 
Like Marc Chagall, who 
retained his East Euro-
pean sensibility after he 
immigrated to a mod-
ern Western metropolis, 

Zakheim would produce art that refl ected the 
yearnings of the Jewish people.

■

Despite the birth of a second daughter, 
Zakheim left his family again, this time to 
study in Paris and travel throughout Europe 
for a year. Returning in 1932, he discovered 
that his wife had lost the furniture factory in 
the Depression, so he scratched out a living as 
an upholsterer, continued to paint and battled 
his drinking problem. Finally, a fresh opportu-
nity arrived: He won a competition to create 
a fresco in the courtyard of the new Jewish 
Community Center.

Completed in mid-1933, Th e Jewish Wed-
ding would be one of the most notable works 
of art in any Jewish building in the American

Bernard Zakheim led the project that 
created the murals at the base of Coit 
Tower. His own mural, “Library,” was 
among the most controversial.

TO PAGE 10 
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imagine the possibilities.

High-speed broadband access to the Internet empowers, 
transforms and enlightens.   

That’s why AT&T is embarking on one of the largest 
network upgrades in our history. We’re bringing fiber 
optic technology built on the global standard of 
Internet Protocol (IP) to San Francisco.

imagine: 

Your television, cell phone, laptop, PDA, digital video 
recorder, home appliances and so much more – 
working better because they work together for you.

We are currently meeting with San Francisco neighborhood groups. 
To request a meeting or to find out how you can help bring 

AT&T U-verse® to your neighborhood, please contact us today. 

att.com/IPnetwork4sf

the world of 
technology
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for you  
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BACK IN THE FILLMORE — Bernard Zakheim’s artwork returns to the Fillmore 
in “The Art of Prophetic Justice,” a new exhibition at the Jazz Heritage Center, 
at 1320 Fillmore Street, which continues through the end of the year.

JUDITH SKINNER

Fine Gardening
38 Years of Experience

sfskinner@aol.com   
415.776.8272

“Oh garden of fresh possibilities!”
Frederico Garcia Lorca
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West. Th e local press lauded the hundred-square-foot 
representation, indeed celebration, of life in ancient 
Israel with human fi gures that seemed to originate in 
Africa, Europe and the Far East as well as the Holy 
Land. Zakheim’s multicultural vision was also eclectic in 
form, combining geometric techniques he had learned in 
Mexico, modernist styles he had just seen in Paris and, 
of course, Jewish symbols with which he had grown up 
in Warsaw. For Joseph Danysh, arguably the city’s most 
infl uential art critic and dealer, Zakheim had “made his 
wall come alive” with Jewish “movement” that ranged 
from religious to recreational activity, creating a work 
especially befi tting a JCC.

After years of struggle and pain, recognition had fi nally 
come Zakheim’s way. At the gallery he co-owned with 
Ansel Adams, Danysh scheduled a one-man show of the 
enchanting watercolors, many of them on Jewish themes, 
that the artist had painted in Europe. 

■

But that accomplishment was soon dwarfed by the 
commission to create a huge wall painting, and indeed to 
conceptualize the entire “mural program” executed by 26 
local artists, for San Francisco’s newest public building, 
Coit Tower. Funded through a bequest seeking to honor 
San Francisco’s fi refi ghters, the tall, cylindrical, fl uted 
landmark, with its dazzling marine views, was destined to 
become a popular attraction. Th e 3,700 square feet of its 
interior walls — providing more space than all the murals 
in the state combined — were to carry scenes of everyday 
life in California.

Th e off er came from an unexpected source: Herbert 
Fleishhacker. Th e conservative banker had not only over-

seen construction of the tower as president of the Park 
and Art Commission, but he was also the most power-
ful member of a committee recently formed to allocate 
federal funds to arts projects on behalf of the New Deal’s 
WPA. He invited Zakheim to his mansion, and the 
Communist noted the “exquisite wines” and “wonderful 
goodies” that “this Fleishhacker” served in the depths of 
the Depression.

Fleishhacker was likely familiar with the political 
sympathies of Zakheim, now active in the left-wing Art-
ists’ and Writers’ Union and the John Reed Club, both 
organized by his close friend, Kenneth Rexroth, the city’s 
best-known bohemian poet. But Fleishhacker, who had 
staked his reputation on the oddly shaped tower, which 
was opposed by many neighborhood residents, felt that 
a lively, engaging decoration of the interior might quiet 
the critics.

■

Presiding over the largest federally funded arts proj-
ect in the country, Fleishhacker sought to retain artistic 
control over the murals. He knew that the compensation 
of a dollar an hour would mean a great deal to the paint-
ers during the Depression, to say nothing of the publicity 
they would gain. Predictably, however, Zakheim would 
come to resent his patron’s interference, dubbing the 
tower “Fleishhacker’s last erection.” Th e tycoon, mean-
while, would demand that a good number of the murals 
be removed.

Th e battle over the frescoes of Telegraph Hill might 
never have occurred had it not been for events on the 
waterfront below. In the late spring of 1934, while the 
artists worked in Coit Tower, the city was torn apart by 
its largest and most violent labor dispute ever. As one art 
historian has said, the muralists “had clear sight lines [to] 
the bloody hand-to-hand battles between strikers, scabs, 
the National Guard and the city police.”

Accordingly, class struggle was a major theme of the 
Coit Tower artists, and Zakheim’s own mural, innocuously 
titled Library, was one of the clearest examples. Near the 
center of the composition sat the artist himself, intently 
studying the Bible in Hebrew. But his reading room also 
included a well-known local Communist reaching for 
Das Kapital. Perhaps most striking was a welter of people 

perusing newspapers, including the Western Worker (the 
Pacifi c Coast edition of the Daily Worker), with infl am-
matory headlines mirroring the current crisis of Ameri-
can capitalism. One with grave portents announced the 
recent destruction of Rivera’s mural in New York City’s 
Rockefeller Center; his patron, Nelson Rockefeller, had 
objected to a portrait of Lenin, which the Mexican would 
not expunge.

In the combative context of July 1934, the Coit Tower 
murals led to a “grudge” match, as one journalist wrote, 
“between Kid Capital and Kayo Communism.” Th ree art-
ists in particular, John Langley Howard, Cliff ord Wight 
and Zakheim, all members of the Communist Party, were 

singled out in the press for having “indulged in a little 
Communist propaganda, and at the expense of the U.S. 
government.”

In an eff ort that resembled their bumbling response 
to Emma Goldman’s visit two decades earlier, the 
police raided artists’ studios, searching in vain for explo-
sives behind canvases and sculptures. But the height of 
Red-baiting occurred on July 5 (coincidentally “Bloody 
Th ursday,” the day police shot dead two strikers on the 
docks), when the Examiner published a reproduction 
of Zakheim’s Library. Across the top of the picture the 
Hearst paper superimposed a hammer and sickle, encir-
cled by the slogan “Workers of the World Unite,” an icon 
the artist never used. Th e headline read “Soviet Symbol 
in Tower,” and the caption below declared “Here is the 
painting in the Coit Memorial Tower that has caused a 
bitter dispute.”

Th e doctored photo dampened enthusiasm for 
Zakheim’s exhibition at the Adams-Danysh Gallery 
— many shunned the painter they now believed to be 

a hard-line Stalinist — and further infl amed the Coit 
Tower imbroglio. In reality, Zakheim, like his mentor 
Rivera and companion Rexroth, frequently strayed from 
the party line, and the American Communist Party lead-
ers considered all three renegades. But this fact was lost 
on the press, the art critics and, of course, Herbert Fleish-
hacker.

Fleishhacker used his infl uence to padlock the tower 
in early June — its public opening had been scheduled 
for July 7 — and to keep it closed until October, when 
tensions fi nally eased after the waterfront strike ended. 
Th e Artists’ and Writers’ Union picketed against the clo-
sure, but their actions had no eff ect on the “Fleishhacker 
group,” for whom some of the wall paintings were “wholly 
unacceptable and . . . dangerous.” In the end, however, the 
murals remained almost entirely intact and may be viewed 
today nearly exactly as painted. (Wight’s mural did in fact 
include a hammer and sickle, and he reluctantly agreed to 
remove it.)

■

Despite his sullied reputation, Zakheim would be 
commissioned for other monumental frescoes, including 
Th e Story of California Medicine, in the amphitheater of 
Toland Hall on the UC medical school campus in San 
Francisco. Finished toward the end of the 1930s, the 
ambitious 12-panel painting refl ects the infl uence on 
Zakheim of another leftist Mexican muralist, Jose Cle-
mente Orozco, and delivers a Marxist message about the 
exploitation of indigenous peoples.

But this proletarian art caused none of the turmoil 
generated by the Coit Tower murals. By the late 1930s 
left-wing artists and intellectuals in the city were inter-
nally divided ideologically and, most important, had lost 
their fl eeting link to the working class. Th e establishment 
no longer perceived Zakheim and other radical artists 
as the mortal threat to society that they had seemed in 
1934. Th at year, punctuated by violence on the waterfront, 
stands alone in San Francisco history as the apogee of 
class confl ict.

Excerpted from Th e Cosmopolitans: A Social and Cultural 
History of the Jews of the San Francisco Bay Area, 
published by the University of California Press.

From the Fillmore,
Zakheim Created
Art, Controversy

Zakheim was at the center 
of the greatest controversy over 
public art in the city’s history.

‘The Jewish Wedding’

Bernard Zakheim completed “The Jewish Wedding” in 1933 for the Jewish Community Center at 
California Street and Presidio Avenue. In 2001, as the JCC planned to raze its outmoded building 
and replace it with a new facility at the same site, it appeared the mural would be demolished. 
Only a last-minute plea from Zakheim’s family saved it. The wall containing the mural was 
removed, restored and in 2004 triumphantly installed in the new building. Ironically, the project 
to save the mural was supported by the Fleishhacker family, whose patriarch had been Zakheim’s 
nemesis during the battle over the Coit Tower murals. (Above, a study for the JCC mural.)
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The Elite Cafe
Established 1981

2049 Fillmore Street   ◆   4 1 5 . 6 7 E L I T E
www.The Elite Cafe.com

415.359.0075  •  www.chouquets.com

Chouquet’s, at 2500 Washington Street 
at Fillmore, welcomes two new 

specials to its offerings. 

Diners can enjoy a delicious, classically 
prepared French 3-course dinner 
(appetizer, entrée and a dessert] 

for $29.95 per person. 

This special is available 
every night from 5:30pm to 7pm. 

Also, on Mondays all bottles of wine 
are 50% off. 

Lunch daily: 11:30 - 3
Dinner nightly: 5:30 - 10
Weekend brunch:  10 - 3

2406 California Street  |  415-440-1189

 www.pizzeriadelfina.com

Thanks for voting us  
Best Pizza 

in 7x7 Magazine’s 2010  
Reader’s Choice Awards! 

INTRODUCING   OUR NEW TAKE AWAY CATERING MENU

Take-Away Platters...
• are available at Pizzeria Delfina California St. 
• require 2 days advance notice.
• serves 10-12 people

All Bottled Beverages available at 10% off the list price.
Compostable placesettings and serving utensils available.

Insalata Tricolore  
Arugula, Radicchio, and Endive, w/Lemon Vinaigrette and 
Grana Padano 

Albacore Tuna Conserva 
Preserved in house, w/ Marinated Cannellini Beans and  
Watercress

Fresh-Stretched Mozzarella  
w/Wild Arugula, Crostini, and Extra Virgin Olive Oil

Spicy Cauliflower 
w/ Calabrian Chilies, Capers, and Breadcrumbs 

Pollo al Diavolo 
Fulton Valley Chicken rubbed with Peperoncini, Black Pepper, 
and Rosemary

Ziti w/Meatballs, Sausage, Tomato, Mozzarella, Ricotta  

Lasagna w/ Escarole, Ricotta, Tomato, Mozzarella 

Neapoletan Meatballs in Sugo 
Two Dozen Meatballs (Pork, Beef, and Veal) Served in Tomato 
Sauce. Comes with Olive Oil Crostini

Amarena Cherry Sundae Kit 
Vanilla Gelato, Amarena Cherries, Whipped Cream, Candied 
Pistachios, Chocolate Sauce

Porta Via
Daily $20 Prix Fixe 5 - 6 pm

 

 

2417 California at Fillmore 
415.929.9030

www.SFCurbside.com

Under New Ownership!

Curbside Café 
e

Zagat rated. Michelin recommended.

floriosf.com
Become a Facebook fan. Search “Florio Cafe & Bar”

Tweet us!
twitter.com/floriosf

farmers’ market

saturdays,
9am - 1pm

f illmore st.
& O’farrell st.

we gladly accept EBT

the freshest selection of  

locally-grown
produce direct from the farmer

all year-round

Your Food,
Your Community,

Your Farmers’ Market

AVAILABLE SEATINGS 11:30 am  |  2:00 pm  |  4:30 pm

HAPPY HOLIDAYS  

Come join us for Thanksgiving!

3 COURSE DINNER $49 
half price for children under 10 years old

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS TODAY! 415.771.7100  or  1300fillmore.com
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Zephyr Real Estate. We’re all about San Francisco.  

Pacific Heights
Upper Market
Castro
West Portal 
Noe Valley
Potrero Hill

www.zephyrsf.com

      Need to retrieve market trends in South Beach?
               Want new listings delivered?
     Searching for sold data on all MLS properties?
           Register to search solds, get email alerts,  
                                         reports and more.
                          Only on ZephyrSF.com

Need to retrieve market trends in South Beach?

         Bringing San Francisco  
                      property news to life.  
              The new ZephyrSF.com

BODY & SOUL

By Anne Paprocki

Late on a recent Wednesday night, 
all was quiet on the corner of 
Divisadero and Bush except for the 

slow buzz of traffi  c. 
But just above the street in a nearby 

studio, a group of eight local women were 
sweating it out, gyrating with giant plastic 
hoops as electro-swing music pulsed the 
beat. Hooping is a revived fi tness trend, 
and HoopGirl holds regular classes right 
in the neighborhood. 

Th is is not plain old backyard hula 
hooping from the 1950s. It’s a dancelike 
routine that includes tricks and real show-
manship. Th ink LED hoops and jam circles 
in which participants throw hoops in the 
air and spin them everywhere from their 
chests to their knees. Moves have names 
such as Booty Bump, Warrior With Leap 
and Wild West. Th ere’s even an unoffi  cial 
uniform of stretchy fl are leg pants or short 
shorts and brightly colored cropped tops. 

Beginning hoopers laugh and chatter as 
their hoops repeatedly crash to the fl oor; the 
more experienced hoop for hours, moving 
in time to music in a meditative trance. 

■

Christabel Zamor is one of the found-
ers of the hoopdance movement, which 
has jam band music roots and evolved at 
Burning Man and other countercultural 
gatherings. 

Enamored with hooping, Zamor started 
her company, HoopGirl, in 2001. She now 

off ers beginning and intermediate hoop-
ing classes, hula hooping performances 
and a teacher-training program at studios 
in Mill Valley and San Francisco, includ-
ing at Dance Ground Keriac on Divisadero 
Street near Bush.

Zamor credits hooping with transform-
ing her from a shy, overweight academic 
to an outgoing and fi t hooping superstar. 
In her book, Hooping: A Revolutionary Fit-
ness Program, she explains that hooping is a 
way to connect with the body, gain fi tness, 
release tension and build confi dence. She 
started HoopGirl to share these benefi ts 
with others. 

“I love nurturing liberation, fl amboy-
ance and assertiveness in my students,” 
she says. She adds that she was concerned 
about the obesity epidemic in this country 
and wanted to “take something I love for 
artistic purposes and tie it to something 
athletic.” 

■

Julie Greicius leads the beginning 
HoopGirl workout series along with Cas-
sandra Giovagnoli on Divisadero. 

“It’s addictive,” she says. “When you see 
someone surfi ng, so joyful and focused …
well, hooping’s like that.” 

Greicius fi nds it so much fun that she 
regularly hoops for three hours. A trim 
30-mile-a-week runner, she still feels chal-
lenged by the activity. “My heart rate and 
breathing go up, and my arms and legs are 
working,” she says. “But you don’t really 
notice that you’re exercising.”

Th e Hula Hoop Is Back
Th ey’re hooping at a historic dance studio on Divisadero

Hooping may also have other health 
benefi ts. In her book, Zamor cites doc-
tors and former students who have found 
in hooping a salve for conditions ranging 
from obesity to endometriosis. One hoop-
ing enthusiast says the exercise helped her 
recover from the back pain caused by a 
serious car accident. For some, the motion 
of a hoop rubbing sore muscles can serve as 
a sort of massage, easing pain and tension. 

Th e HoopGirl Workout series consists 
of six 90-minute sessions. Classes are held 
in Dance Ground Keriac’s studio with 
its high ceilings — the better for toss-
ing hoops up in the air. One Wednesday 
night student admitted that her apartment 
ceiling now has scuff marks — battle scars 
from her at-home practice. 

■

A mix of homey and historical, the 
Dance Ground Keriac studio is an ideal 
spot for the class. Th e mirrored, wood-
fl oored room resembles a smaller version 
of a school gymnasium, but has also been 
home to decades worth of dance classes and 
aerial dance performances. Several dance 
companies have rehearsed or performed 
on the same scuff ed fl oor. Formerly the 
home of renowned dance and performance 
teacher Keriac, it’s currently home to Scott 
Wells & Dancers’ “contact improvisation” 
classes and workshops.

“I’m devoted to that studio,” says Grei-
cius. “I love the high ceilings and playful 
decorations — and knowing that circus 
performers and other amazing artists and 
dancers practice there regularly. It’s a good 
vibe.” 

Students who come to the fi rst class 
unable to keep the hula hoops at their 
waists are often doing tricks by the last 

to back. Greicius compares the movement 
to skating and snowboarding. 

To the students, hooping is a way to stay 
fi t that is fun, too. “It’s a fun workout,” says 
Wednesday night attendee Kat Dallons. 
“Every other exercise I’ve tried gets bor-
ing. Th is is a physical activity that I actually 
like.” 

Students share smiles and laughs, and 
despite being strangers before the series 
began, students graduating from a recent 
series ended it with hooping camaraderie. 
Compliments about hooping clothes and 
moves abounded. 

Th e class formed a tight dance circle 
several times during the hour and a half. 
All students had the chance to go into the 
center and show off  the moves they’d mas-
tered while the rest of the class egged them 
on and did the basic pump. Cheers were 
just as loud for hoops that fell and students 
who chose not to enter the center of the 
circle as for those who had mastered the 
Wild West.

■ 
By the end of the class, the students 

seemed hardly to notice that they had been 
exercising nonstop for over an hour. Many 
had purchased their own hoops and dis-
cussed plans to hoop in city parks. 

As for Greicius, she is looking forward 
to the next group of potential hoopers. 
“Th is class is my weekly getaway, even as 
the teacher,” she says. “It’s my recess.” 

HoopGirl ’s classes are held at Dance Ground 
Keriac, 1805 Divisadero. Th e series is $180. 
Drop-in for one class is $35 and there is a 
one-hour drop-in session in which hoopers at 
all levels can practice and get pointers. Go to 
hoopgirl.com for details.

session. All admit it takes practice — and 
the willingness to keep picking up a hoop 
when it clatters to the fl oor and begin 
again. Zamor says it’s a necessary part of 
the art. “Dropping your hoop is the sound 
of celebration,” she says. “It’s a good sound 
that means that you’re learning.”

Greicius, who got into hooping after 
watching a woman hoop outside of Amoeba 
Records in November 2008, insists that 
anyone can hula-hoop with enough prac-

tice. “In my personal experience, everyone 
has learned how to do it,” she says. “It’s a 
toy.” 

Greicius’s students have ranged in age 
from 15 to 70. Most are women, but men 
participate as well. 

Th e HoopGirl program attributes its 
hooping success to heavier, adult-size 
hoops and the “pumping” method. Basi-
cally, instead of moving hips from side to 
side, the hooper moves the hips from front 

“It’s addictive. When you see someone surfi ng, 
so joyful and focused …well, hooping’s like that.”

— JULIE GREICIUS, HoopGirl instructor
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Julie Greicius teaches hooping at the Dance Ground Keriac studio on Divisadero Street.

Farmers Market

Eat Healthy

Feel Good  

Save Time 
& Money

Wednesdays 
11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. 
University of the Pacific
Arthur A. Dugoni School of Dentistry
First Floor Plaza 
2155 Webster St. (at Sacramento)
San Francisco 

FEATURING
Organic produce from Ledesma Family Farms
Farm-fresh fruits and produce from J & J Ramos Farms
Oral health info table and giveaways

Thai Cuisine

415 .674 .7515

Lunch Mon - Sat 11 - 2:30
Dinner daily 5 - 10
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Sales slow, but there’s activity at the high end

Neighborhood home sales 
declined signifi cantly during the 
last month. Single family home 
sales dropped 42 percent, while 
condo sales dropped 59 percent. 
Still, there have been several 
signifi cant new sales and listings 
at the high end of the market.

Among the homes that sold 
last month, 3085 Pacifi c stood 
out as a unique mid-century 
offering on a prime block. 
Designed by architect Joseph 
Esherick, the home features a 
Zen balance of indoor-outdoor 
space, with a lush landscaped 
courtyard and large windows 
overlooking the deck and 
garden. Buyers responded 
quickly and the home sold in just 
13 days. Also in Pacifi c Heights, 
two beautifully renovated 
Victorians sold — one an off-
market sale at 2542 Fillmore 
Street; and 2446 Washington, 
which was scooped up by San 
Francisco architect Bill Cahan. 
And at 2006 Washington Street 
— the classic salmon pink 1924 

co-op building designed by C.A. Meussdorffer (above) — the full-fl oor apartment 
4, with sweeping views of the Golden Gate Bridge, Alcatraz and Lafayette Park, 
fi nally sold after almost a year on the market.

NEW LISTINGS: The 2006 Decorator Showcase home at 3701 Washington Street 
came on the market this month at an asking price of almost $13.5 million. This 
grand Presidio Heights 1902 Beaux Arts mansion is perched on an elevated 
corner lot and features 7 bedrooms, 6.5 baths, walk-out terraces, gardens and a 
guest house. In Pacifi c Heights, the Gold Coast corner mansion at 2701 Broadway 
also came on the market this month, for $32 million. Restored in 2002, it includes 
three rooftop terraces, a basketball court and a commercial speed elevator to all 
fi ve levels.

New condo offerings include a 1-bedroom, 1-bath unit in the newer 1805 
Fillmore Street building, built in 1986, for $469,000. Walkscore.com — which rates 
property for the “walkability” of its location — gives this 610 sq. ft. condo a score 
of 100 out of 100 for its proximity to all the Fillmore corridor has to offer. At the 
other end of the spectrum, the full-fl oor 5,224 sq. ft. co-op apartment 6 at 2000 
Washington Street hit the market for $12.5 million.

— Data and commentary provided by VICTORIA STEWART DAVIS at Pacifi c 
Union. Contact her at vdavis@pacunion.com or call 345-3760.

NEIGHBORHOOD HOME SALES

Single Family Homes BR BA  PK Sq ft Date Asking               Sale 

2543 Vallejo St 3 3.5 1  2788 10/15/10 2,349,900   2,250,000 

2921-2921A Octavia St 3 2.5 2  3500 9/29/10 2,349,000   2,300,000 

3085 Pacifi c Ave 4 3.5 2  4274 9/24/10 2,799,000   3,075,000 

2542 Fillmore St 5 4.5 2  3804 9/28/10 3,995,000   3,800,000 

2446 Washington St 3 3.5 4  4051 10/8/10 4,450,000   4,150,000

Condos / Co-ops / TICs / Lofts

1701 Jackson St #104 0 1 1   10/14/10 262,484   262,484

1450 Post St #1008 1 2 1  1116 10/1/10 480,970   480,970

2701 Van Ness Ave #311 1 1 0   9/17/10 499,000   500,000

3876 California St #1 2 2 1   10/15/10 499,000   530,000

2579 Post St 3 3 1   10/15/10 599,000   600,000

3338 Clay St 2 1.25 1   9/30/10 639,000   615,000

1865 Clay St #4 2 1 1  628 9/16/10 879,000   879,000

2090 Pacifi c Ave #702 1 1 1   9/24/10 949,000   929,000

2201 Sacramento St #203 2 2 1  1611 10/1/10 995,000   999,000

3497 Sacramento St 3 2 1  1729 10/15/10 1,150,000   1,055,000

2228 Clay St 2 2 1  1747 9/22/10 1,195,000   1,195,000

1901 California St #2 3 2 1  2154 10/1/10 1,395,000   1,300,000

2006 Washington St #4 5 5.5 2   9/22/10 8,500,000   7,000,000

By Therese Poletti

In one of the more unusual 
examples of architectural 
ornament in San Francisco, 

a circle of ladybugs surrounds 
what appears to be a 1915 Ford 
Model-T Roadster. Th ey adorn 
the facade of the architecturally 
signifi cant 94-year-old garage 
that is home to Hayes Auto 
Repair at 2401 Bush Street, 
between Pierce and Scott.

Perhaps it was just a whimsi-
cal detail added by the architect, 
James R. Miller, or his favorite draftsman, 
then-24-year-old Timothy L. Pfl ueger.

Miller & Pfl ueger would become well-
known in the 1920s and 1930s for projects 
such as the city’s fi rst high-rise at 140 New 
Montgomery, the Stock Exchange build-
ing and club, the medical building at 450 
Sutter, the Castro and Paramount Th eaters 
and other major buildings, many in what is 
now referred to as the Art Deco style.

But before these high profi le projects, 
where Pfl ueger would make a name for 
himself as a master of the style, Miller was 
building their architectural practice. Resi-
dential and commercial work came into the 
offi  ce consistently after the 1906 earthquake, 
and Miller and his crew, including the young 
Pfl ueger, a San Francisco native who grew 
up in the Mission District, were busy. 

Th e garage at 2401 Bush Street is an 
example of Miller’s eclectic take on the 
Renaissance revival style, which he and his 
chief draftsman Pfl ueger would use again 
in the Redwood City Firehouse — now the 
Redwood City Public Library — three years 
later. Like the fi rehouse, the Bush Street 
garage is faced in brick and highlighted by 

with the work of Miller and his 
protege, because they hired the 
two again in 1916 to design a 
small bungalow in Los Altos.

By June of 1917, the two 
brothers were operating their 
garage, known as the Fisher 
Brothers, at 2407 Bush Street, 
one of several addresses used 
through the years for this 
expansive building, according 
to city directories. 

Th e fi rm also began selling 
Ford automobiles at the same 
address, becoming one of 12 

Ford dealers around the city. Most of the 
big auto showrooms congregated on Van 
Ness Avenue, also known as Auto Row, 
where Miller & Pfl ueger were among many 
local architects to design elegant selling 
rooms in the 1920s. 

Th e car business continued to boom in 
the ’20s, along with the economy and the 
stock market. By 1925, another partner, 
William B. Teall, joined Fisher Brothers. 
Th e dealership changed its name to Fisher 
Teall Motor Co. and moved to 1955 Post 
Street. Another garage operator took over 
the Bush Street space.

Today, the building is owned by Alan 
Yukawa, whose father bought it 41 years 
ago. Yukawa said he believed AT&T had 
occupied the site at one point, and also a 
plumbing supply company. His family 
turned it back into an auto repair shop. 

As for the ladybugs that grace the front 
of the building, they remain a mystery.

Th erese Poletti is a San Francisco-based jour-
nalist and author of Art Deco San Francisco, 
Th e Architecture of Timothy Pfl ueger, 
published by Princeton Architectural Press.

graceful arches. Th e long building domi-
nates the block, which it shares with the 
California Tennis Club. Th e garage is char-
acterized by an unusual broken-pitch roof 
and three arched entrances, two for vehicles 
and one for the offi  ce. Mullioned windows 
add a French twist to the Italianate arches. 
Th e roofl ine is richly carved. 

In 1901, Pardon A. Cook, who owned a 
large swath of real estate in the neighbor-
hood, hired a contractor to build a one-story 
building with an attic on the Bush Street 
lot. But he suff ered “a stroke of apoplexy” 
on March 15, 1901, which rendered him 
mentally incompetent. When he died later 
that year, his wife Lizzie J. Cook inherited 
about $15,000 in cash and property all over 
the Western Addition valued at more than 

$120,000, according to a probate listing in 
the San Francisco Chronicle.

Two of his three daughters, Inez Cook 
Noble and Alice Cook Swan, ultimately 
inherited the property from their mother. 
In December 1915, they fi led a permit 
seeking to build a brick store and garage, 
with Miller as the architect, for $14,700.

It appears that the sisters quickly found 
a tenant — two brothers who operated a 
garage just across the street from the Cook 
family home at 2212 Sutter Street. Th e 
brothers, Edward and Charles Fisher, were 
both in their early 40s and had moved to San 
Francisco from Marin County. Inez and her 
husband, Paul Noble, a physician, lived on 
the same block at 2298 Sutter Street.

Th e Nobles must have been pleased 

 A RENAISSANCE
REVIVAL GARAGE

In the ’20s, they sold Model-Ts at 2401 Bush

(415) 921-6000  www.hill-co.com

We are a proud member of the 
Who’s Who In Luxury Real Estate 

world’s foremost luxury real estate website, 
luxuryrealestate.com.

The City’s Best

Elegant Top Floor 
Condominium. 
2BD/2BA, 1-car pkg.
Beautiful, contemporary 
elevator building. 
Spacious living room 
with Bay windows and 

to large, private terrace. 
Master bedroom with 
large dressing room.
345Locust.com
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Presidio Heights
$1,395,000

Spacious Condo 
in Prime Location. 
Located on a tree-lined 
block among multi-
million dollar homes, 
this spacious and quiet 
1BD plus sunroom/1BA 
condo features southern 
exposure, hardwood 

molding and high 
ceilings. 1 car garage.

 

$699,000

Barbara 
Stein Friedman 
(415) 321-4246

Enjoy Old World 
Charm In This 
Spacious Flat. 
This 2BD/1BA Edwardian 

moldings, picture rails, 
built-ins, pocket doors, 
box beam ceiling and 
a Wedgewood stove. 

in rear overlooking deck 
and garden. Eat-in 
kitchen with pantry. 
738-6thAve.com

T

Inner Richmond
$549,000

Eva A. Daniel  
(415) 321-4238

Charming Flat. This 

a spacious entry foyer, 
formal living room and 

2 bedrooms plus den/
study, 2 full bathrooms. 
Large eat-in kitchen, 
washer/dryer, storage 
room, and tandem 
parking for a compact 
car. East facing deck. 
Great location. 
2032BakerSt.com

$1,150,000 

Eva A. Daniel  
(415) 321-4238

3BD/2BA Condo 
with Large Private 
Garden. Wonderfully 

gracious entry and 
open feel. Roomy eat-
in kitchen, formal dining 
room. Expansive, 
beautiful private patio/
garden off the living 
room. 1 car parking. 

$1,300,000
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Caroline 
Kahn Werboff 
(415) 321-4260

Caroline 
Kahn Werboff 
(415) 321-4260

Prime Presidio 
Heights Jewel Box.
3BD/2.5BA home 
includes living room with 

gourmet kitchen with 
family room and direct 
access to landscaped 
garden, 1+ car garage 
and original architectural 
details. 
339Walnut.com

Diana Kaus Koll 
(415) 321-4208
Malcolm Post 
(415) 321-4256

Presidio Heights
$1,995,000

Elegant & Stately 
Renovated Single 
Family Home. 
4BD/3.5BA, Bay 
view from master 
suite, 3 car pkg. 
Stunning architectural 
details with modern 
conveniences 
and extensive 
seismic upgrades. 
2705Buchanan.com

Price Upon Request

Ana T.L. Dierkhising 
www.anatld.com
(415) 321-4361 

Marie Carr 
(415) 321-4305

Bright and Spacious 
Penthouse Condo. 
2BD/1BA plus parking. 

hip location combine 
for the best of all 
worlds. Located in a 
cozy 10-unit Edward 
E. Young designed 
building, blocks from 
the trendy Upper 

and restaurants. 
2155BuchananSt7.com

$870,000
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1770 Post Street
San Francisco, CA 94115
415.929.9200 Tel
415.929.9202 Fax
store5568@theupsstore.com 

Limit one coupon per customer. Not valid with other offers. Restrictions 
apply. Valid and redeemable only when presented at a participating 
location. The UPS Store centers are independently owned and operated. 
© 2010 Mail Boxes Etc., Inc.  Expires 12/1/10  

You can’t do everything at once,
but you can do it all in one place.

UPS SHIPPING 
SERVICES

Limit one coupon per customer. Not valid with other offers. Restrictions 
apply. Valid and redeemable only when presented at a participating 
location. The UPS Store centers are independently owned and operated. 
© 2010 Mail Boxes Etc., Inc.  Expires 12/1/10  

1

Digital printing and 
document services
We provide a full range of document 
services, including: Full color digital 
printing, binding, laminating and 
collating.

Mailbox services
With our mailboxes you get a real street 
address, not a P.O. Box number, package 
acceptance from all carriers and call-in 
MailCheck*.

Packing and shipping
Our Certified Packing Experts are here for 
all your packing needs. We even offer 
freight services for large or odd-size items.

Mail Boxes Etc., Inc. is a UPS® company. The UPS Store® locations  are independently owned and operated by franchisees of Mail Boxes Etc., Inc. in the USA 
and by its master licensee and its franchisees in Canada. Services and hours of operation may vary by location. Copyright © 2010 Mail Boxes Etc., Inc.  
AABA534271  10.10

1990EST:

One of the
“100 Fastest Growing
Private Companies”

in the Bay Area
SF Business Times,

2008 & 2009

Janet Moyer
Landscaping is a

full - service
landscaping company 

specializing in
sustainable landscapes

Award winning design -
“Outstanding

Achievement” Award
California 

Landscape Contractors 
Association, 2007 & 2008

415-821-3760  .  1031 Valencia Street, San Francisco  .  jmoyerlandscaping.com

Landscape Contractor License 853919 . Pest Control License 36389

Old world charm with modern 
convenience and luxury

MENTION THE NEW FILLMORE FOR 
SPECIAL NEIGHBORHOOD RATES!

1590 Sutter Street • 415.441.2828
www.queenanne.com

Michael W. Perry
& Company

Fine Custom Framing
Antique Prints & Maps

1837 Divisadero • 415-563-8853
www.mwperry.com

Making a difference in children’s lives, so they can make a difference in their world.

Serving toddlers through grade 8 in a small, nurturing and academically challenging environment.

305 Montford Ave Mill Valley CA 94941 415 388 8408 www.marinhorizon.org

Come to our Open House
January 29, 10:00am-12pm. Register online at

www.marinhorizon.org or call 415 388 8408 ext. 223.

Marin Horizon School
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ART & ANTIQUES
Cassandria Blackmore
1906 Fillmore    944-0057
Fillmore Estates
2450 Fillmore  567-1447
Kuraya Japanese Antiques
2425 California 885-3313
Mureta’s Antiques
2418 Fillmore    922-5652
Narumi Japanese Antiques
1902 Fillmore    346-8629
Thomas Reynolds Gallery
2291 Pine    441-4093
Walter Adams Framing
2019B Fillmore    922-6811

CLOTHING & SHOES
Betsey Johnson
2121 Fillmore    776-0669
Black Fleece
2223 Fillmore    931-2203
Blu
2259 Fillmore    776-0643
Cielo
2225 Fillmore    776-0641
Clary Sage Organics
2241 Fillmore    673-7300
Crosswalk Shoes
2122 Fillmore    921-0292
De Novo
2413 California    563-5937
Eileen Fisher
2216 Fillmore  346-2133
Elizabeth Charles
2056 Fillmore  440-2100
Erica Tanov
2408 Fillmore    674-1228
Gimme Shoes
2358 Fillmore    441-3040
Heidi Says
2426 Fillmore    749-0655
Heidi Says Casual
2416 Fillmore    749-1144
Heidi Says Shoes
2105 Fillmore    409-6850
Hello
2226 Bush   888-601-0117
Her
2053 Fillmore   923-9628
Hlaska
2033 Fillmore   440-1999
Jigsaw
2121 Fillmore  931-5520
James Perse
2028 Fillmore  885-0300 
Lilith
2029 Fillmore    913-7600
Limu
2237 Fillmore    567-9500
Marc by Marc Jacobs
2142 Fillmore  447-8940
Margaret O’Leary
2400 Fillmore    771-9982
Metro 200
2116 Fillmore    776-5652
Mio
2035 Fillmore    931-5620
Mrs. Dewson’s Hats
2052 Fillmore    346-1600
Muse Ten
1820 Fillmore    922-6873
Paolo Shoes
2000 Fillmore    885-5701
Ralph Lauren
2040 Fillmore    440-6536 
sunhee moon
1833 Fillmore    928-1800
Toujours
2484 Sacramento 346-3988

GIFTS & FLOWERS
Blooming Floral Design
2120 Sutter    749-1533
Cottage Industry
2328 Fillmore    885-0326
Fillmore Florist
1880 Fillmore    929-5200
In Water
2132 Fillmore    359-1232
L’Occitane
2207 Fillmore    563-6600
Nest
2300 Fillmore    292-6199
Paper Source
1925 Fillmore    409-7710 
Papyrus
2109 Fillmore    474-1171

HOME & GARDEN
BoConcept
1928 Fillmore    625-2800
Design Within Reach
1913 Fillmore    567-1236 
Duxiana
1803 Fillmore    673-7134
Jonathan Adler
2133 Fillmore    563-9500
Ruby Living Design
1919 Fillmore   922-1212
Studio D
2184 Sutter    346-9694
Timeless Treasures
2176 Sutter    775-8366
Zinc Details
2410 California    776-9002
Zinc Details Design
1905 Fillmore    776-2100

JEWELRY
Egalité
2550 Sacramento    806-1437
Eric Trabert Goldsmith
2420 Fillmore    567-8887
Gallery of Jewels
2115 Fillmore    771-5099
Linco & Co.
1908 Fillmore    931-8228

NEWS & BOOKS
Browser Books
2195 Fillmore    567-8027
Juicy News
2453 Fillmore    441-3051
Marcus Books
1712 Fillmore    346-4222

PETS
Aqua Forest Aquarium
1718 Fillmore    929-8883
Barry for Pets
1840 Fillmore    346-8899
George
2411 California 441-0564
Pets Unlimited
2343 Fillmore    563-6700

www.FillmoreStreetSF.com

RESALE
Crossroads Trading Co.
1901 Fillmore    775-8885
Goodwill Industries
1699 Fillmore    441-2159
Repeat Performance
2436 Fillmore    563-3123
Seconds to Go
2252 Fillmore    563-7806

SERVICES
Artists Inn
2231 Pine  346-1919
Bank of  America
2310 Fillmore 650-615-4700
Copy.net
2404 California    567-5888
Invision Optometry
1907 Fillmore    563-9003
Jet Mail
2130 Fillmore    922-9402
Music Lovers Audio
2285 Bush    345-8111
R. Carrie Insurance
2140 Sutter    567-7660
S.F. Boot & Shoe Repair
2448 Fillmore    567-6176
Skyline Cellular
1920 Post    751-8282
UPS Store
2443 Fillmore    922-6245
Walgreens
1899 Fillmore    771-1568
Wells Fargo
2100 Fillmore   396-4453

Not many cities can boast a vibrant section of town that is upscale but approachable, Not many cities can boast a vibrant section of town that is upscale but approachable, 

fashionable but not elitist, comfortable without being boring. San Francisco’s Fillmore fashionable but not elitist, comfortable without being boring. San Francisco’s Fillmore 

is all these — and, best of all, it’s not striving to be original. It just is.is all these — and, best of all, it’s not striving to be original. It just is.     — Gourmet magazine


